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Council Okays Recommended Opinion Ballot
Booster Club, College
Form ’United Front’
By JIM DRENNAN
The College Advisory Board and booster club representatives
agreed to form a united front on athletic policy last night before
talks are held with a top state education official next week on the
fate of SJS football.
I
The major participants in the football hassle agreed to ask Dr.
Roy Simpson, state superintendent of public instruction, to free SJS
from the Council of State College Presidents athletic code and en.
able it to form its own set of*
rules.
Dr. Simpson’s answer can decide
SJS football’s future
"It seems we’re now talking
the same language," commented
Del DeViiiiiss, manager of the
Santa Clara C
ty Taxpayers
Aldan., speaking for the Citizens
Committee for a Progressive
By RANDIE E. POE
San Jose State College.
A success story in reverse?
The "language" included a reRiches to rags?
mark by Pres. John T. Wahlquist
Is this SJS’ football destiny?
that, under present football reAs students trot to the polls tostrictions, "We’ve been killing our- day to cast opinions on the local
selves."
athletic controversy, some voters’
A statement made by Pres. minds will meander back to past
Wahlquist and revised at the Spartan grid seasons.
meeting, calls for "a clear and unSJS,s representative in 1937,
qualified statement freeing us for instance, complied an 11-2
from the restraints of the State record. The 19311 egg rega t ion
College Presidents athletic code, captured II wins anti to:ff.-red
and permitting San Jose State just one hogback, and the powerCollege to participate In an ath- ful ’39 team rolled up a 13-0 sealetic program under rules of the son, running up 324 points to
conference or conferences with become t he nation’s highest which we are most closely affil- scoring football team.
iated."
NO GRID ’43-’43
FATE OF PROPOSAL
The 1940 team racked up an
The final proposal will be pre- 11-1 mark. Following a 5-3-3 seasented to Dr. Simpson Dec. 3 by son in 1941 and a 7-2 record in
a group composed of Pres. Wahl- 1942, SJS did not compete during
quist, booster representatives. I.. the war years, 1943-1945.
Like the new ears, however,
Bohnett, chairman of the Advistory Board, S. Glenn Hartranft, the Spartans came bark bigger
Men’s P.E. Department head, Wil- and better In 1946 with is 9-1-1
liam Hubbard. athletic director, ledger, including it 20-0 win over
and Assemblyman Bruce Allen (R. Utah State in the Raisin Howl.
The ’47 and ’4$ teams had ifi.oitiLos Gatos).
eat 9-3 records, ahlie the ’49
As approved last night 14 the
combo went 9-4.
Advisory Board, administration
officials, and booster clubs, the BRONZAN DEBUT
statement represented comproIn Bob Bronzan’s initial year as
mise in terminology by the Ci- head coach in 1950, SJS had a
tizens Committee for a Progres- 6-3-1 mark, followed in ’51 with a
sive San Jose State College.
2-7 mark, the second worst losing
The committee asked F’res. season in the school’s history.
W’ahlquist last night for release
In ’52 it was 6-3, followed by a
from the State College Presidents 4-4-1 mark in ’53 and a 7-3 season
athletic code and adoption of NC. in ’54.
The 1953 Spartan team comAA rules.
Ilartranft, and others, agreed to piled a 5-3-1 standard.
the former proposal, but weren’t
Last year, Bronzan’s final term
willing to ask Dr. Simpson for as head coach, SJS slipped to a
(Continued on Page 41
2-7-1 record.

Daily Scribe
Remembers
Past Glory

Editorial

Vote Today... Or Suffer Later
Today is the day to "come off" your usual apathetic high horse
and show some interest in the destiny of your college.
You have an opportunity today to take part in an opinion poll
regarding San Jose State’s current athletic policy and possible future
policies. And, if each and every one of you does not vote, heaven
help us! If the boys who make the rules think the students are not
interested, things are going to stay just as they arebad.
Let us now take a capsule look at the questions asked on the poll.
I. Are you satisfied with the current athletic policy, as set up by
the Council of State College Presidents?
We do not see how anyone could be satisfied with this archaic
code. The current policy was decided in 1952 when a state college
league was envisioned. The league fell through. The idea stayed on:
It is based on the premise that since all state colleges operate
(theoretically) under the same rules, they are equal. This is obviously
in error, as enrollment, faciilties, curricula and other aspects show.
It has been stated that SJS is operating under more restrictive
rules than any other school in the nation, including the Ivy League.
And including the other state colleges.
We are losing $15,000 on football this season. How could anyone be satisfied?
2. Would you prefer to operate under the present policy, or
under an athletic policy similar to that of the NCAA7
We have already discussed most of the numerous flaws in our
present policy. Operational procedures similar to the code of the
NCAA are much more realistic approach.
Our college is considered to field "major" athletic teams, as is
indicated by our schedule and the opinions of the nation’s sports
writers. And yet, if we continue to operate the way we have been, we
are being hypocritical.
A team representative of San Jose State College is a major team.
We cannot have a truly representative team unless we are freed to
follow an up-to-date code.
3. Would you prefer to schedule teams of PCC caliber, CCAA
caliber, or continue including both in our schedule?
On the first point, we should mention that there are degrees of
major" football teams. California, Stanford, at al, are big major.
They have the money to conduct such a program. SJS is small major.
It is obvious that we cannot afford such an all-out schedule as PCCcaliber opponents.
The second point concerns degrees of. "mirtair" teams. CCAA
teams include Cal Poly, Fresno State, and such, which are considered
big minor. They are one step "below" San Jose State, while the PCC
schools are one step "above."
We are in the middle. Therefore, we should consider it wise
to continue scheduling both above and below.
We hope you have been following the controversy and have been
seeking information to help you form your opinions on the questions
abovie,
It matters not whether you think that the whole situation has
been mishandled either by our administration or by the state.
The important thing is that you show you are interested in your
college by expressing your opinions today.
It’s either go to the polls today or suffer the consequences forever after.

TALK, TALK TALK

The Daily Recommends
The Spartan Daily recommends the following vote in today’s
student public opinion poll:
I: Are you satisfied with our current athletic policy, as set
up by the Council of State College Presidents? NO.
2. B. An athletic policy similar to that of the National Collegiate Athletic Association, which permits financial aid.
3. C. A schedule including teams of both PCC and CCAA
caliber.

Two of Cambridge University’s
top debaters match wits with a
pair of 11.18 men tonight at 8 In

Turkey Trotters Today
Try for Trophy, Kiss
By CONRAD

MUELLER

Boasting a record number of
entries, 320, the 14th annual Alpha
Phi Omega sponsored Turkey Trot
gets underway at 12:30 this afternoon, starting at 5th and San
Carlos streets.
Wes Bond, although forced to
give huge handicaps to most of
the runners, will he an odds-on
favorite to capture this years’
event. Bond captured t he first
place trophy, turkey and kiss last
year, after running the circuit in
15 minutes and 12 seconds, the
present record.
The trot will start at 5th and
San Carlos streets, proceed up San
Carlos to 7th street and then up
7th street to Spartan Stadium.
The runners will then enter the
7th street gate at the stadium, run
around the ramp, and then come
back via the same route.

In addition to the Turkey Trot
itself, SJS fraternal organizations
will enter ten -man relay teams,
with each man scheduled to run
300 yards.
Thus far this year. ATO leads
the entry end of the event with
85 men signed up. According to
Bob Levin, co-chairman of the
trot, entrants must report to the
clerks on the course by noon or.
and this is underlined, they will
be disqualified.
The SJS Amature Radio Club
will assist the A Phi Os by radioing the race standings hack to the
start -finish line and to a speaker
In the Outer Quad throughout the
race,
Pm. John T. Wah:quist will
fire the starting gun. Trophies will
include: Turkey Trot overall . . .
1st place, trophy -turkey-kiss (from
Queen Dorothy Fair burn i; 2nd

place, trophy -duck; and 3rd place,
trophy -chicken. A dozen eggs will
go to the last place finisher.
Novice division: 1st place,
trophy and 2nd place trophy.
Organization division: 1st and
2nd place trophy plus trophy for
organization with the most en-

trants.

Bond will give handicaps to the
following men: Grady Neal (30
yds.), Sam Holt (45 yds.), Ken
Napier (50 yds.), Jerry Des Roches
(60 yds.). Carlos Saldivar 185
yds.), Mike Yeager 185 yds.),
Carl Maloney, Bob Tafoya, and
Chuck Belcher 1100 yds ). Ron
Gross (150 yds.), Louis Rodriquez, FA Kelley, and John Nelson
1200 yds.).
Fred Druet, Curt Mehlhaffi,
Herb Stockman, and Dick
McDonell one block), Dan Torroe (one and a half blocks) and
the rest of the runners two blocks

the Education Lecture Hail. David Ritchle-Fairbairn, left, and
James Neil Chrichton-Miller will
oppose 11141111am Refeehe Jr and
Sterling Norris in an argilownt
riser materialism.

SJS Forensic Squad
Meets Cambridge
San Jose State plays host to
Cambridge University t onight
when the annual international de.
bate gets underway at 8 p.m. in
the Educational Lecture Hall.
Topic will be: Phis House Deplores the Modern Preoccupation
with Material Progress."
SJS will take the negative side,
Cambridge the affirmative.
Debaters from this college will
be William Resche Jr a junior
socia I science and psychology
major, and Sterling Norris, a
sophomore English and drama
major.
They will oppose David Ritchie
Falrhairn, B.A., and James Neil
Chrichton-Miller, B.A., both former presidents of their debating
societies.
Chairman will be Dr. Arturo
Fallico, professor of philosophy.
The 164 Club will hoFt the debators

Student Body Will Voice
Opinions at Polls Today
President Urges
Students To Vote
Vie urge eseryotte to participate today in the collme poll of
student sentiment regarding our
football program. %% hope that
each ballot cast will represent
the considered. personal fudgenvent of a man or %% 01114111 %%110
has taken the trouble to intorno
himself fully. on the 1,04111, 11101% Pd. %% h., has aeighed all con(Heti ng ev Itienee ea ref Ill I , :and
who eineereis desires to recornntend ,,ti Is that isnot seems hest
for the general welfare of the
College.
Mans. of the decisions affecting
the athninIstration of our athletic program are beyond the
control of our students, faculty.
and local administration. Neverthelese, is, -are sure that the
sentiment% expressed by a pate able representation of student,’
can he of real assistance In deciding on t Is e he’d course of
action. We appreciate the many
hours %%Filch the Student Council and the Fact Finding committee have devot.st to this current controversy. Their handling
of the entire situationfired
understanding the complexities
of the football problem. then enabling the student body to hear
all points of slewhas been admirable.

lars Rob Store
Burglars crashed thmugh the
front window of Masher’s Clothing Store, at 121 S 4th St , shortly after 10 tins. Sunday and took
clothing valued at 53000 to $10,000,
according to Ed Mosher, owner.
"We are still taking Inventory,"
Mosher said, "so we do not knew
for sure what our exact loss is"

By RAY BARCH
Meeting in an abbreviated 45 minute session, the Student Council
yesterday okayed a 3 -question ballot on the San Jose State athletic
dispute recommended by a student fact.finding committee.
The student body will vote on the issue from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today.
The three pronged ticket, expected to indicate student opinion
on the controversial SJS athletic picture, asks these questions:
1. I. Are you satisfied with S-JS’
current athletic policy as set down
by the Council of State College
Presidents?

Presidents
Supporting
Accreditation

Pres. John T. Wahlquist emerged from Friday’s State Board of
Education meeting in San Diego
a strong proponent for graduate
study in engineering and a nuclear
reactor for SJS.
It,’ also supported a move by Dr.
Malcolm A. Love, president of San
Diego State College and host to
the meeting, to gain ECPD (Engineering Council on Professional
Development) accreditation f 0 r
several of the state colleges.
In his bid for graduate engineering work, and ECPD support, Pres.
Wahlquist said: "I am deeply concerned about both matters. I have
great faith in a successful outcome. The Liaison Committee of
the State Floard has agreed to
publish and make known reports
of these problems. Both Dr. Love
and I along with several others
have workeil on these q lleS lions
for quite sortie time."
Pres. Wahlquist said that Dr
Roy E. Simpson, state superintendent of education, was "rather
fearful" that F.CPD accmlitation
would bring in "traditional- rather
than "functional" engineering as
state colleges now have.
Conversely, according to Pres.
Wahlquist, Dr. Love said that San
Continued on Page 4)

State Ed. Board Favors
End of Engineering Pact
By BOB KAUTH
Assemblyman Bruce Allen told
The Spartan Daily yesterday that
the State Boa rd of Education
seems to favor the abolishment of
the 1953 engineering agreement
but that the State Department of
Education is opposing the proposal.
Administrative officals of the
State Department of FAIlicat ion
are still recommending the 1953
agreement, Assemblyman Allen
(R. Los Gatos), said, pointing out
that the State Board is not a
policy making body and acts at the
advice of the State Department of
Education
Made by Irnherp.ity of California regents and the State Board
of Education. the 1953 agreement, current!s under fire, prevents state colleges from giving
graduate engineerine instriu lion
and from seeking Engineering
Cotinell f r profeesional Development accredit at ion.
When the demand for graduate
engineering instruction and ECPD
accreditation at state colleges was
called to the attention of the
State Board of Education. Assemblyman Allen pointed out that they
seemed "friendly- and "interested.’ lie further stated, however.
that any change of policy was opposed by the State Department of
Education, which continues to
recommend status quo.
Recalling the hearings of the
State Assembly sub-committee,
Assemblyman Allen noted that the
testimony and facts presented by
industrial leaders and top college
officals did not seem to impress
the need for the abolishment of
the agreement on State Department of Education members, who
continued to support the pdk-y

iif the 1953 pact at hearings
Assemblyman Allen pointed
out that the Stifle Depertment
of Ettiwation operates In an ad mlnistriftive rapacity, while the
SW, Board if Education Is
able to take action.. Attempts
are beim( rustle by Ateemblyntan ,
Allen to get the (’tale Bonn! of
Edueation foto disregard the advice of the State Department of
PUluration and to abolish the
1953 agreement, thus enabling
state colleges to seek ECI’D SC.
ereditation and give graduate
engineering instruction.
Both t he State Department of
Education and the State Board of
Education are subject to the control of t h e State Legislature,
Assemblyman Allen noted, adding
that he expects the problem will
be taken up by the State Legislature in March 1958, if a satisfactory’ solution has not been
reached before that time,

2. Would you prefer: (a) the
athletic code as set forth by the
CSCP. which prohibts payment of
tuition and fees, training tables
and free room but permits work
aid, or it)) an athletic code similar to the code of the National
Collegiate Athletic Assn., which
permits all of above.
3 Would you prefer to: (a) play
teams of the caliber of the University of California, Stanford:
lb) play teams of the caliber of
Fresno State, San Diego State:
Ici continue to play a mixed schedule of liii and Oil above?
The ballot is the result of
four weeks of charges and menter-eharges over SJS’ football
posture. Citizens, alumni and
student groups have criticized
Prise John T. WahlquIst’s handling id the S.5
P athletic program, and have urged realignment of the football aelseene.
The groups have charged SJ9
with playing under an athletic
code set up by the CSCP, which
the Citizens Committee for a Progressive San Jose State College
A last minute change in poi’.
lug sites hits heen
,,,,,, need by
ASH attorney, Hill SirLean. No
1100, h wIll is. set lip at the Women’s Iiym, as a Iln011neell earlier .and the laioth originally
scheduled for the inner quad
will he set up in the Outer
timid. Another booth will be alt
mated het Weer) the s51a’.-.’h and
Drama Building and the Rook
Store.
calls "defunct " The citizens committee has been a leading detractor of Dr. Wahlquist.
The president has said that the
CSCP and its athletic code are
still operable, although suggestions have la -en made to abolish it.
ASH president Don Ryan advised the t’ouncil that letters
espialnIng the athletie situation
hate 1W1.11 sent I’. fraternities.
sororities and lii log groups, and
1111[4‘41 .111A% representati Veil It.
"talk up" the 0 pi n Ion poll at
class meetings.
Ryan echoed the statement of
Athletic Director S. Glenn Hartranft, who last week said a major
vote by students may influence
the decisions made in Sacramento
Dec. 3.
Dr. Wahlquist v.111 accompany
Emerson (Duel Arends of the Citizens Committ.ee to a meeting
with State Department of Educa
lion officials in Sacramento on
that date, in an attempt to iron
out the dispute Both sides will be
given results of the election to
take to Sacramento.

Art Johnson New
Athletic Director
Art Johnson, assistant sports editor of the San Francisco Chro, 111
icle. today was appointed Direcho
of Athletic Publicity and CoMmUnity Relations for San Jose State
College Ile will hold the rank of
assistant professor with teaching 111
responsibilities.
Johnson succeeds Danny Hill,
who resigned to accept a position
with the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau in ’SOW YOrk
John ’on attended the I nicer- II
ally of Santa Clara from 1946
ir
through 1949 and was graduated
from the Unisersity of San
Fram l’o’o In IOW.

IIIIII 111 111

It isn’t the
Spirit
It’s the gift
that counts.
Check your list
today. How
many friends

can you spare?
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Dear Thrust and Parr):
Let’s slow down a minute on
this football situation.
Looking carefully into the problem I find a different picture from
the one shown by most students
on campus, and that is because
the picture is confused.
I find the so-called "rat" is not
Dr. %Vahlquist, who has done all
he can with his hands tied like
they are, nor is it the Citizens
(Yorrunittee. which has done us a
favor by bringing the problem into
the open, but it is the Council of
State College Presidents which
has planned to standardize all
state colleges.
You have wondered, no doubt,
how it is that we can’t seem to
progress in athletics, engineering,
and in other fields. It is because
we’re not supposed to. You see,
certain presidents have planned
that San Jose be like other state
colleges --mainly, nothing.
They don’t want Its to be the
best state college. nor the neatest.
greatest, or most advanced, but
we must be ithey’ve planned) a
"standard" state college, just one
of the many.
So, those of us who love San
Jose, and to whom it means something. had better get on the ball
and do something, or we won’t be
attending the great S a n Jose
State, but the "standard" Timbuktu State.
Tyron Emerick
ASB 1717

All ’Pure’!
Dear Thrust and Parry:
Two subjects have received
much comment in Thrust a n d
Parry lately, namely the "search
and seizure" system of the library.
and the academic purity of SJS
athletics.
Let’s equate the two and take
one of two solutions. Since the
administration obviously wants
SJS to remain "pure" insofar as
our football team is concerned, and
this, of course, means that we are
objecting to big-time football on
moral grounds, then let’s go all
the way and be honorable about
everything, including trusting SJS
students to leave the library with
nothing but authorized possessions.
If, on the other hand, we as students are so sneaky and untrustworthy that guards must be
stationed at strategic points to
keep us from stealing the college
blind. then probably we aren’t
worthy of attending an institution

with high moral standards, and in
that case we might have a professional football team. To finance
the team, the collegeecould use
all the money they save by not
having to buy replacements for
stolen books.
James R. Mullins
ASH A9204

Dozing
Dear Thrust and Parry:
In my recent conversations I
have been defending my fellow
college students against the
charges that they are not interested in local, national, and international affairs.
This I will continue to dobut
it is hard- because of the scarcity
of proof that we are interested.
The reason for this comment is
lack of activity on the part of
the Spartan Democrats and Young
Republicans. With one of the
BIGGEST elections in the history
of the state less than a year away,
my fellow collegians are dozing
peaceably.
Hope that this letter doesn’t get
a response of "go away, I need my
sleep."
Frank Sehickel
ASB 9688

Symbol of Cooperation
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I publicly wish to thank the staff
of The Spartan Daily and especially Estella Cox, for the fine cooperation given to the International Relations Club,
On Tuesday, Nov. 19, the IRC
had, for its regular meeting, a
program concerning the International Geophysical Year. (Satellites are a part of this scientific
program.) The meeting included,
among other things, a panel discussion by three faculty members
of the Physical Science Department.
The Spartan Dany staff received
all this information about 2:30 the
day before the meeting; yet, the
next morning they had a frontpage story to covet- the news. This
Is probably a routine function for
the staff, but sometimes we forget
how important this cooperation
Is,
It was expressed, by the program speakers, that ’’IGY is the
symbol of international cooperation."
We have our own counterpart:
The Spartan Daily is a symbol
of campus cooperation.
Stanley Stevens, President IRC
ASB 7769

Don’t throw
your money
away when
you rent a
typewriter!
Choose your
favorite brand
The coupon below
will enable you
to
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The
Circular 9ile
By LEIGH WEIMERS
Spartan Daily Editor
If the nation is interested in
cutting postal expenses, I feel sure
I have a solution.
Simply eliminate sending me
mail. (Except, of course, letters
from home containing the folding
green.1
For the most part, my daily
mail finds its way speedily into
another circular file. This I
keep next to my desk since it
Is handier than a filing cabinet.
Also, when the temperature
drops, I can light it. The marshmallow salesmen love me.
However, every once in a while,
there comes a letter of interest
which I try to pass on to you.
(Since this is the first such letter, you can gauge the frequency
of these postal tidbits.)
Anyway, the following letter
comes from Max Shulman, the
bard of the cigarette world, who
says:
"We (referring to college students) are too fat and complacent. For one thing, we must
reverse the matriarchy! Women
are natnratiy conscri,ativc. They
are the nesters, the stand -patters.
"When America was run by restless men, this country was the
light of the world. But today, the
covered wagon is a station wagon
and the frontier is a picture windowlooking out on somebody
else’s picture window.
"Here is something you can do
with your own two hands to start
reversing this matriarchy: Take
that girl you’ve been going steady
with since you were 13 years old
and punch her in the nose. This
will settle the issue between you
and she once and for all and leave
no confusion as to who’s boss.
"In my opinion women would
appreciate the e n d of their
matriarchywhich haa occurred

largely by default. Men come
home at night too tired to make
decisions, so the wife willy-nilly
has to."She would be delighted to
haxe this responsibility taken
off her hands.
"So go ahead and take it from
her."
Okay, Max. We’ll do this together. I’ll take the big one. You
take the little one with the knife.

Wa’s Homecoming
Really Worth It?
By CHARLENE SHATTUCK
Now that Homecoming is over.
and your cut and bruised fingers
nearly have healed, and as you sit
back and survey all the homework
assignments which didn’t get done,
the question. arises, "Was it worth
it?"
A reporter on the College of
Idaho’s paper, the Coyote, asked a
freshman, "D i d you work on
Homecoming, and do you think all
the effort put into it was worth
the result?"
The freshman probably expressed the sentiment of many Spartans when he replied, "I sure did!
If you will compare the decorations of Anderson Hall with my
grade point average, you will find
my answer!"
Whoever said that we women
are the "weaker" sex should meet
Miss Marie Wilson, a coed at
Monterey Peninsula College. According to the El Yanqui, Miss
Wilson has had a lifetime of exciting experiences. "She worked
for three years on the Alaskan Ski
Patrol, ate fire and charmed
snakes for a circus, and last summer raced stock cars in her spare
time."

MEN AND WOMEN

$ 5 00

NEW MEMBERSHIP PLAN

PER
MONTH

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

OWN ANY TYPEWRITER
BUY ON TIME . . .
FREE

OF INTEREST

10 TIMES THE FREE SERVICE
TIME
PAY FOR IT ONLY ONCE
EVERY 3 MONTHS
COME IN TODAY TO OBTAIN THE DETAILS ON THE
ONLY OFFER OF ITS KIND IN CALIFORNIA

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
124 E. SAN FERNANDO (Next door to Calif. Bock Store)
CYpress 3-5283

Local Spartan Shop
By FLO HAMILTON

Thrust and Parry
Standard College

"Get back into Condition"
COURSE INCLUDES:
Steam Rooms
Towels
Building
Body
Figure Contouring
Weight Control
Personal Instruction
24 Years’ Experience in the Bay Area
MOST MODERN AND BEST EQUIPPED GYM
IN SAN JOSE AREA!
SEPARATE GYMS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
Loraily owned and operated

CALIFORNIA PHYSICAL
CULTURE STUDIO
136 W. San Carlos
crams

CY 5-9658

from Civic Auditorium

tartime

’Many Splendored Is

By ROBERT MITCHUM

1111-7--\
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SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Ma

Last week was one of those
times. If you’ve ever worked on a
newspaper, you know what it is
to hese a "dead" beat. Well, that
happened to me last week. After
hitting the different spots on my
run and coming up with very few
leads. I began to get disgusted.
What a dead school this is becoming, I thought.
So I made the rounds once more.
My last stop was the Spartan
Bookstore. I hopelessly ambled in
and said, "Isn’t there something
newsworthy happening around
here that I can write about today?" Harry Wineroth, manager
of the bookstore, told me to write
about the bookstore. Oh sure, I
thought; just like that. Write
about the bookstore.
I had two bits of information to
go on. The bookstore is a store and
it sells items. I found out one
thing. You are in a large bookstore when you are in the Spartan Bookstore. That’s what the
man said, anyway. "The Spartan
Bookstore is the largest college
bookstore in California," Wineroth
said,
It is a member of Spartan Shops,
Inc. which includes the Coop and
which will include the new Cafeteria when it is completed.
Our bookstore is loaded with
such goodies as dream curlers,
shortie combs for short hair, pipe
cleaners, sandpaper pads, dissecting kits, darners, stuffed animals.
Kleenex for Asian flu victims, and
paper, useful for making areoplanes at football games and in
class.
But that isn’t all to be found in
our bookstore. Of interest to most
students is the reference department. First ,there is the funny.
funny section including cards for
"all" occasions and reference materials on "Good 01’ Charlie
Brown," rated as "the living end"
by young coeds; "Peanuts," who is
so popular that rock and roll artists named a song after him.
("Alt
ah
ah
ah
ah
ah
PEANUTS!"); then there are
"Ferarnand" and "Pogo"; and the
famous "Little Man On Campus,"
who helps keep studies from interfering with homework. And to
pass time in dull classes, there
are the well-known "Droodles."
Now don’t go away, because
there’s even some scholastic stuff
around. There are books on handmade rugs, art books for drawing
animals and other "dealies:" There
are also art books on anatomy,
and, in case you haven’t learned
your ABCs, there is a book on the
ABCs of lettering.
Cosmetics and cards, pins and
pens, stationery and stickers, pictures and paints, lipstick a n d
locksall are sold at the bookstore.
Even more educational is the
"made simple" section which includes references for math, chemistry, languages, history, a n d
teaching aids of all types,
For the less intelligent student -and who isn’t? Exam refreshers
covering almost es-cry subject are
available.
For those who like capsule -size
education, there is Shatim’s Outline Series, covering philosophy,
Psychology. sociology, chemistry,
history and physics.
Want to confuse your guy or
gal pals? Then buy vocabulary
cards of French, German, Latin,
Spanish or Russian. Want to be a

social succeas7 Then learn the
latest "do’s and don’ts," stated in
the "New Standard Book of Etiquette," also sold at the bookstore.
Spartan Bookstore, Wineroth
said, stocks approximately 1150 required titles and 800 reference
titles, plus numerous miscellaneous materials. Any book a student desires may be ordered, and
caps and gowns for graduation I
may be rented at the bookstore.
A daily music broadcast from
KSJO FM insures a pleasant atmosphere in the store. So, if "you
all" need something in particular,
or have a few moments between
classes, drop into the "Spartan
Shop," and see if you don’t find
"SOMETHING" interesting, even
if it is a fellow shopper.
Who gets a commission? I do
not! ! !

Photo Technique
Will Be Shown
At 8p.m. Today
Time lapse photography, the
highly developed photographic
phenomonon that allows the viewer to watch minute development
of a plant or animal, will be shown
and narrated by an expert in the
field today at 8 p.m. in S142.
Homer Peterson, SJS graduate
now working as a chemist at
Chemical Solvent Corp. in Agnew,
is one of the pioneers in the field
of time lapse photography.
Peterson will show some of his
work with biological development.
There is no admission to the film
lecture and refreshments will be
served after the program.
Peterson is considered one of the
nation’s leading authorities in time
lapse photography. H e started
working with it long before Walt
Disney perfected it in some of
his nature films.

Radio-TV Guild
To Discuss ’KOED’
The Radio and Television Guild
will discuss the policy book for
closeli-circuit station KOED today during its meeting at 3:30
p.m. in SD117.
Kinescopes of last year’s KG0
Success Story film featuring San
Jose State College will be shown
A guest speaker f rom KGO-TV
will also be featured, and plans
for a Guild show will get underway.
Refreshments will be served and
the public is invited.

HOLLYWOOD 1UP) Now I
understand why Hollywood confuses some issues and most people.
Let’s swing a few examples.
When we were filming "The Whippoorwill" for DRM productions,
my independent i ?) company, we
had to find someone who could
play my younger brother, Did we
hire my younger brother, Jack,
who is a fine actor? Of course not.
We hired my elder son, Jim, to
play the part because he looks
more like my brother than my
brother does.
In the same picqure the leading
lady --make that "leading woman"
because the role doesn’t call for
a lady is a night club singer. That
gives you a fair idea of the kind
of night club it is.
Any place that has more than
five tables and two waiters always
calls a girl who sings "chanteuse."
That’s not only French for singer
but also means "watch the ’cover
tab, Dad, it’s a gasser."
So we went out and hired a lady
named Keely Smith. Her only
qualifications for the job are that
she is the nightclub singer who
draws people to her corner in Las
Vegas like a payoff slot machine
and whose platters keep the Capitol record people sore -fingered and
weary counting the money.
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ONE

STOP
INSTEAD OF:
3 STOPS

1) Wash & Huff Dry
2) Dry Cleaning
3) Finish Shirts
SERVICE & QUALITY
Just leave it at . . .

Irene’s Laundromat
Cor, S. Fourth & E. Santa Clara

CYpress 5-5504

A perfect end to an enjoyable day
dinner at Tico Tacos
What could be more inviting
than a tangy Mexican
dinner?
SPANISH RICE
ENCHILADAS
TAMALES
1119 TACOS
REFRIED BEANS
BURRITOS
If Ifs BBQ Chicken you want,
try TICO’S tender, juicy
chicken cooked to a golden

brown in a special
BBQ Sauce.

TICO’S TACOS
CORNER 4th & ST. JAMES STREETS

MINE
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Campbell
Cops Win
In Meet

-.--711vvia’

’JACK IS ’HART-BROKEN’

Eighteen Spartan
Judoists Advance
Ben Cauktphicll’s adsancentent to
third degree. black belt highlighted
San Jose State Judo leant efforts
in a promotional tournament Sunday at the .San Francisco Judo
Club.
Campbell,
who reached the
quarter finals of last year’s National Tournament, is a returning
letterman to coach Yosh Uchida’s
Spartan varsity team.
Seventeen other San Jose judoists advanced a rank in the promotional meet Sunday. Al Stone
and Larry Stuefloten gained first
degree black belt honors.
Advancing to second class
brown belt were Hen Honda,
Mike Kaplan, Clarence Soong.
Keith Ferris, Joe Saragosa, Norman Rains. Stan Svenson, Bob
Ledford and Phil Thompson.
Al Larsen, Jack ISlouers, Larry
Smith, Keith Lindsey and Bob FiCal back Jack Hart attempts to bring down Stanford’s Chuck Shea in ’Sig Game last Saturday, but
sher were promoted to first class
Shea smacks nine yards for the Purists’ first score. Cal tackle Charlie Johnson (42) comes up to
brown belt.
help Hart.photo by InternationaL
Next tournament on the Spartan judo team schedule is the
Castle Air Force Base Invitational, which will be held Dec. 8 at
Merced, Calif.
The SJS team will host the
PAAU Novice Tournament Jan. 11
By RANDIE E. POE ... Sports Editor
in Spartan Gym, while on Jan. 26,
the Spartan judoists will compete
A full -gear scrimmage today
Woman may have been one of our biggest mistakes, as Nietzsche
in the PAAU Junior Tourney at will be the main dish as the Sparfumble might be an even greater error.
Oakland.
tan gridders drill for their final suggested, but the
Ask Oregon.
game of the season Saturday night
Coffee Dote?
against Hawaii C. in Honolulu.
While over 90,000 fiesta -minded souls watched the so-called
Spartan Coach Bob Titchenal ,"Big Game" in Palo Alto last weekend, and another million or so
DIERKS DONUTS
will take 23 men, in addition to observed via TV we had our eyes on Eugene where the PCC title
game was played. We weren’t disappointed.
the coaching staff, to Hawaii.
6 A.M. to I I P.M.
In one of the most exciting contests in the West this year, singleOnly
fullback
John
Colombero
370 AUZERAIS STREET
wing Oregon State used a field goal to hamstring Rose Bowl -headed
appears to be out of action, although there is an outside chance Oregon, 10-7.
The game reeked with earnestness and gusto.
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR
that he may recover in time to
make the year’s most colothil Smooth as Ky. Bourbon
$1.00
ON ANY PURCHASE
trek.
Bayer back Joe Francis, unwanted by Cal and Stanford when he
OF $3.75 OR MORE
Fresno State decisively whipped was graduated from a Honolulu high school, proved himself one of
Ed Eby, Florist
the fumbling Pineapple Kids last the country’s moat effective tailbacks. His open-field hurdling was as
525 E. Santa Clara
week. In three previous tilts, Ha- smooth as Kentucky bourbon.
waii topped Lewis & Clark, HumLeading the rushers with 76 net yards. Francis marched his
boldt State and Willamette.
team to a touchdown following the opening kickoff. The carman
Drcss The Part
Titchenal and line coach Marty
motored 60 yards, with Francis popping three yards for the tally.
Feldman took time out over the
OSC then attempted the risky ritual of an on -side kick, which
weekend to scout junior college failed. Oregon took the ball and had 7 points three minutes later.
activity in southern California.
They viewed Santa Ana, Orange Famish, Futility, Frustration
Coast, Santa Monica, Valley and
The fourth period, after OSC Ted Searle had toed a 12-yard field
Glendale JCs, among others.
goal, brought famish, futility, and frustration to the Ducks.
OU drove 64 yards, but fullback Jack Morris was thumped hard
and bobbled the leather. OSC claimed it on their 17.
Janko’s
Beaver fullback Nub Reamer suffered a pang of conscience,
however. On the next play he obligingly gave the ball back to the
Ducks by fumbling at the 18. Oregon faces changed from scramSANDWICHES
bled to sunny -side-up.
Longest in Town
It was boom, boom as the Ducks danced to the 1. Fourth down
HAM
BEEF
TURKEY
in clothes for formal or fling
arose, and OU was painfully aware that one yard separated it from
CORNED BEEF
the PCC title.
VINTAGE COSTUMES OR
50c
MODERN DRESS AT THE
Cold, Crisp Salads
Wide-open and Untouched
"Imitated but never Duplicated"
Jim Shaniey, who ruined SJS in Oregon’s 26-0 win earlier this
COSTUME RENTAL
"Bachroom" Available
was dispatched toward the end zone. He set sail around left
season,
For Private Parties
SHOP
end and appeared to be wide-open, untouched as he reached the goal
19 N. Market St, CY 3-1695
46 Race Street
CY 7-4609
line.
As Shanley turned sideways, however, the hairy arm of Reamer
reached out and slapped the Duck halfback’s elbow. Shanley’s
ball -carrying right arm droppedand so dill the balland Oregon’s hopes. Reamer flopped on the leather like a hen on chicks.
The "real" Big Game on the Coast was over.
Now if there is some legal means of calling off the Rose Bowl
carnage before Ohio State gets on the plane!

Gridders Set
Scrum Today

1

Uppercuts

......

Oregon U.
Ready for
Rose Bowl
LOS ANGELES (UP) The Pacific
Coast Conference yesterday offi
designated
cially
co -champion
University of Oregon to play Ohio
Stale of the Big Ten in the Rose
Bowl football game Jan. I.
It will be the first Oregon junket to Pasadena since 1920.
’The action came this morning
t a meeting of the conference.
which had no other choice under
the Rose Bowl agreement Oregon
State upset Oregon, 10-7, Saturday to tie for the PCC crown, but
is ineligible for the Rose Bowl,
since it represented the conference
a year ago in the classic.
Ohio State clinched its right to
play in the Rose Bowl by beating
Michigan last weekend.
Oregon and Oregon State finished the 11157 season with league records of 6-2, while UCLA
had a 5-2 mark. The Co -champs
each defeated Idaho, which does
not play enough games to qualify for the league championship.
although UCLA did not meet
the Vaudois.
Oregon had an over-all record
of seven wins and three losses. In
addition to the Oregon State loss,
the Webfoot squad of Coach Len
Casanova dropped games to Washington and Pittsburgh.
Oregon lost its 1920 Rose Befall
bid to Harvard, 7-6.
Oregon last tied for the PCC
championship in 1948, but lost
the Rose Bowl hid to California
although boasting a better overall season record than the
Bears.
Oregon, then under the leadership of the now pro-football great
Norm Van Brocklin, accepted a
bid to the Cotton Bowl after losing out to Cal for the Rose Bowl
spot.

Army ROTC
Holds Review

Salt
State Arm’, ROT(’ ss ill
welcome 76 freahmen reeruits into
the cadet battalion this afternoon
at I:80 on the women’s athletic
field.
Gen. Edgar 13. Calladay (ret.)
will be the reviewing officer for
the ceremony. Gen. Calladay is the
father of Maj. Edgar B. Calladay
Jr.. Assistant Professor of Military Science at SJS.
Other reviewing party members
will include Santa Clara University PMS&T Col. William P. Whet.
than and SJS PMS&T Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins.
Cadets Richard E. Herb and
Annand it. Delgado, both tirl) fors, 6011 he presented assards
hy Gen. Calladay. Herb will re
PPM‘ the Association of U.S. Ar.
my medal and Delgado the "Cadet of the Month" ribbon.
Music for the ceremony will be
provided by a 16-piece Sixth U.S.
Army Pipe Band from the Presidio of San Francisco.

* 30ofJ113ratt

First in College Humor

Stanford Chapparral
Big Game Issue

On Sale at .

.
Spartan Book Store

/71din
SHOO (riolTE
STUDIO
VeV

’7

"PAL JOEY"
Frank Sinatra
Rita Hayworth
Kim Novak

3060

"THE BABY AND
THE BATTLESHIP"
Pi"

"DOCTOR AT SEA"
Biidniet Raidot
Dick Borgareie

%/A19,14ITOcIAI
UNION 10

Ir.

"WRITTEN ON THE WIND"
Rock Hudson Dorothy Malon
"DEATH OF
A SCOUNDREL

EL

RANCHO

"JOKER IS WILD"
Mr,i Gaynor
Frank Sinatra
"Woman of the River"
MAYFAIR
"The YOUNG DON’T
Sal Mini . James Whitmore
"No Tim. To Ile Young"
"THE NIGHT THE WORLD
EMODED ’

cars
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

GET RESULTS*

**PAJAMA GAME"
Edda, Foy, dr.
Do’s Day

PLACE ADS IN ROOM le
STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
lareimeisive. T

"JOE DAKOTA"
Jock Maloney

Don’t wait until
its too late.
Get those
BRAKES FIXED
NOW!

$i so
BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT
For This Small Charge We
Rein.
(

11.1(0.1.

Ir., 010 PI,*
Insp,,,
Iwtp,rt
Priem.

540 S. FIRST ST.. CY 2-7864

Proc.... Tra rivIPro
(Ace OpmOse T

F OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS
OFFICIAL
IR ARE STA.
Na. 231

TC Captures
’Mural Flag

By RANDIE E. POE
Although they are ineligible for the Rose Bowl, classy Theta Chi
ripped up the Hustlers, 19-6, yesterday at Spartan Stadium to capture
the SJS intramural football championship.
The Hustlers delivered a stout first-half defensive effort. but
TC’s latent offensive guns exploded in the seeond half to insure sictory. The winners scored once in the first half and twice in the second
stanza. ’The losers tallied in the game’s waning minutes, when it no
longer mattered.
Darrell Adams’ accurate pluming and the robust blocking of Dick
Zimmerman and sten K list rem e ere paramount factors In Theta
Chi’s
ZirlUllerf11811, built along the lines of it Westinghouse
refrigerator, threw at. least five path -clearing blocks, thrice knocking Hustler defenders off their feet.
In addition. Zimmerman scampei eci 33 aitis with a second.: alt
punt return to score TC’s I inal six points Key blocks %%ere thrktwn
by Hill IlarveN- and Dick Powell.

Kilstrom A Bearcat
Kilstrom also wan a bearcat

on defense, knocking down three
passes, including the Hustlers’ only PAT attempt.
Adams hit Curt Metier with a nine -yard touchdown llip late In
the first half for the initial tally. The TC quarterback was trapped.
however, on the PAT attempt.
The Hustlers failed to get across midfield in the first half against
TCs pressure -cooker defense.
T(’ defensive back Rill Hawse) grabbeil 11 punt and twisted
For Fun and Healfh
TO yards for an apparent second Rent a Bike
touchdown.
only
to
have
half
it
eaued bark due tu a blocking InLightweight & Bicycles for 2
fraction.
Moments later, Adams spotted
PAUL’S CYCLES
John Frederick in the end zone
1435 THE ALAMEDA
and slapped a five yard scoring
CYpress 3-9766
pass into his paws. Adams hit
Zimmerman for the PAT, making
the tally-sheet read, 13-0.

Zimmerman Tallies
Midway through the second
half. Zimmerman set sail CO his
35-yard TD piint return. Picking
his way down the middle, he cut
for the sidelines at about the 2(1,
and thanks to blocks by Harvey
and Powell, had easy sledding into
paydirt.
Jerry Murphy tossed a 10-yard
scoring pitch to Larry Peterson
for the Hustlers’ only six -pointer,

California Student Teacher’s
Assn. will hold a meeting today
for nomination of officers, according to president Jim Rauen. The
group will meet in Room 49 at 3:30
pill.
Rauen urges all members to try
In attend this meeting.

European Tour
ALL INCLUSIVE

$1299

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO
and Camera Shop

44-DAY TOUR
Rouncitrip Via

GRADUATION

STEAMSHIP

PORTRAITS

Consult:
Mrs. Voi Perky,
Housemother, Chi Omega
San Jose State College
435 S. 6th Street
San Jose 12, California
(Telephone. CYorsis 5-3455)

NAVE You TWO THEIOUVRE
MISS JONES ?
MUSIC WI- ELY
EXCEPT MONDAY

41 North First
CY 2-8960

I

554 W. SANTA CLARA
70, AT THE uNDERPASS
BESIDE THE MERMAID

VOTE TODAY
,

I

Help keep San Jose State progressive in ALL
that ballot,
fields of endeavor and after
its not too late to start those Christmas LayED. MOSHER
Aways.
S.J.S. ’52
..orrething new
14 and 15 $1.50
son size
sit; sweaters
for style,
large selection
now is the time to look
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CSTA To Nominate

’All Spartans ... SJS Variety’
The super-happy El Mustang, Cal Poly newspaper, carried an
open letter recently to"All Spartans, San Jose Variety."
It read thusly:
"Howdy Fellers: Gosh, I hope our Big Green team didn’t embarrass your Spartan football squad too much, sendin’ them back to
Pruneville with a 14-7 loss and alt. Natcheriy us down here on the
Farm got a real big kick out of itsee’ins it’s the first time in some
31 years we’vre been able to turn the trick.
"... We sure do want to thank yob for combs’ down. It’s the
first visit you’ve paid us In 10 years. say, I hope your stayin’ in
Paso Robles didn’t have any reflection on our hoepitality! I know
yoieuns used to stay here in town when you played us. but we
ARE small-time, and probably don’t know how to entertain like
you Big Leaguers do.
. . You boys are Big Time, but if fen we beat you, what
that make us? (You say lucky. You City boys sure are quick -with,: ,
Thanks again fellers, for comm. Hope it ain’t another 10 years before we see you -all again ..."
Some revolutionary changes had hitter he made entin ai fir1P4
or we’ll he getting more open letters like this one. And vieuldn’t
It be tasty to get fan mail from Chico. Ilumholdt and San Diego?

Spartan cport4

car

coats from 819.95

mosher s for men
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET IDown the Alleyl

r
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MISSING FROM CLASSES

’47 Chapel To Feature
Thanksgiving Idea Citizens Wahlquist Plan
In Services Today
’,Lee. will Unity on Athletic Policy

One of the last formal pivtures of Keg. the missing St. Bernard
dug. is shown above. The eight months old canine belongs to Ron
Schmidt of the Public Relations Department. Keg of Anastasia,
the formal name of the dog, stands three feet high and weighs
about 120 pounds. Law enforcement agencies throughout the ....in t,. are on the lookout for Keg.-photo by Dick Henning.
Rais

Widespread Doghunt On
For Missing SJS ’Student’
at
p.m. the country’s
By MAXWELL SHAPIRO
When a missing dog sets off a , top two bloodhounds, supplied by
search rivaling that of the PAA th: Cali, Search and Rescue Unit,
plane hunt, it’s obvious that the
dog must be important.
Bulletin-Keg Returns
This one is. She’s Keg of AnOnly a little %.orse for wear,
astasia, ATO’s St. Bernard masKeg straggled hack to her kencot and SJS’s only full-time dog,
and she’s been missing since Sat- nel late yesterday afternoon. "1
heard her crying," Schmidt said.
urday.
So, far the sheriff’s office, city "and gave her two pounds of
police and highway patrol plus horse meat and 12 cups of kiloble."
county vets have been notified. To.
Schmidt said that keg’s feet
on-re in "had" shape from walk Openat I P.M.
Pine with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA

will begin sniffing around campus.
This will be the first time that
! bloodhounds have been tried in
- locating a fellow canine.
Keg, as a recent Spartan Daily
Remember...
:iiture showed, has attended
classes during the day and assisted
! her master, Ron Schmidt of the
Where the Hof Dog is King
PR office, during the afternoon.
181 E. SANTA CLARA
, "Keg was last seen in Jack Holland’s business class on Friday."
Schmidt explained. "She’s never
Businiss wandered off before."
Ria(eints
(9.2-150
96E san MORRO.
Schmidt is concerned over acRENT A TYPEWRITER
ties of a maniac who has been
c: 1
SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE, 3 MONTHS --’
poisoning dogs lately.
"The last poisoning was on 17th
,treet," Ron said, shaking hi head. "Thera pretty close to
111-NL1- FWD
395 Almaden Ave., CY 7-99011
A.J 0-4/1,1
Nnin the C

LARK’S

-

HERNE:19

FOR PARTIES
PHONE CY 3-1682
DINNERS a la cart*
from S1.30
Bayshore at Julian

home."

20 Face Court Today
Representatives of 20 student
body organizations are expected
to answer summonses in student
court today on charges of failing
to staimit rosised lists of officers.

DINNER SPECIAL
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS or
HAMBURGER STEAK with BROWN GRAVY
POTATOES
SOUP
BREAD & BUTTER
VEGETABLE
Lange Bottle of Mal .15

0-7

85c
ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

1 9 5 8
SUMMER

HOWARD TOUR
65 days - All Inclusive Program

HAWAII - PHILLIPINES - HONG KONG - JAPAN

’

Discover the Orient, the Land of Marco Polo, the fabled Far East. Roweltrip steamer via American President Lines. An entirely new Orient
plan, emphasizing social and evening events in addition to sightseeing.
CONSULT
Mrs. Wm. La Follette
CY 3-8142
San Jose, Calif.
171 So, I I th St.
i........

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
Pest, Room for Men. 52 S. 10th
St. Aft. r 7 P.M.
3 Male students looking for fourth
to share apt. 548 S. 5th, CY 40897.
2 Bedroom Apt., near ciillege
avallaule Dec. 20th. Men only.
(’y, 4.7803.

Firm Gets Contract
For Science Plant
BERKELEY -(UPI
A San
Francisco construction firm h a s
been awarded the contract to build
a new physical science, mathematics-statistics building on t he
Berkeley campus of the University of California.
Chancellor Clark Kerr announced Sunday the low bidder for the
six -story reinforced concrete building was the firm of Rothschild,
Raffin and Weirick. Inc.. with a
bid of $1,145,900.
The new building Is the main
part of a $1.600,000 project and
will house the departments of
astronomy. mathematics, statistics and the new computer center. It is scheduled for completion
in March, 1959.

Cal Vet Deadline

(Continued from Page It
adoption of NCAA rules. Hartranft said that SJS is now a member of the NCAA, and that the
NCAA rules are merely a broad
framework which permits many
practices forbidden by the Pacific
Coast Conference and other groups
played by SJS.
"If we allowed ourselves to
base our code on ’NCAA rules’,
no other school would schedule
us." Ilartratitt said.
Pres. W’ahlquist warned against
hopes that Dr. Simpson would
come up with a quick, affirmative
decisien. "Don’t be disappointed if
you don’t get word immediately."
he said.
MEETING MORE CONGENIAL
The entire meeting, attended by
seven members of the College Advisory Council, Dr. Bert Morris,
president of the Faculty Council,
and several other top college leaders, as well as the Citizens Committee, Alumni, and Spar-Ten representatives, was noticeably more
congenial than past meetings on
the subject have been.
Del DeVilhiss. manager of the
Santa Clara County Taxpayers
Assn. and spokesnian for the Citizens Committee at the meeting, said. "This controversy has
seen lots of heat hut little light.
We make no apologies, but feel
It Is time for us to work together."
DiVilbiss went on to discuss the

Citizens Committee’s Restatement
of the Problem with Proposed Solutions, which was released yesterday. The report revealed that
at least 70 per cent of SJS’ scheduled games in the period 1958-61
will be played with teams whose
rules are less restrictive than
SJS."
The report also shows that Pacific Coast C’onference-approved
,payment of players fees, tuition
and provision of a training table
would cost $7880 per year, which.
booster representatives pointed
out, could be financed by increased season ticket sales (sales drop.
ped to 299 this year, compared
with 2000 several years ago) and
additional support from alumni
and other groups.
Pres. Walhquist said that it
makes no difference whether the
Council of State College Presidents is official or unofficial- its
decisions are still morally binding.
He said that the matter had never
been referred to the State Board
of Education. (Dr. Simpson heads
the Department of Education.)

College Car Wash
Planned for Site
Of Water Tower

Pres. Supports
SJS Accreditation
(Continued from Page 1)
Diego State had already applied
for a nuclear reactor and were
turned down. "They were told that
the application would not be acted
upon because the college engineering department did not have ECPD
accreditation," he said.
In the red hot San Jose Stilte
athletic controversy, Pres. Wahlquist held a meeting Friday with
his advisory board prior to his
trip to San Diego.
The President’s decisions about
handling the SJS athletic situation
came after a weekend of deliberation with his advisory board and
members of the State Board of
Education. Ile said: "I hope we
can turn all this energy into something constructive now and end
all this controversy."

Removal of the water tower is
underway.
A steam-cleaning car wash, for
college owned cars, is eventually
planned for the ground area of the
tower, according to John H. Amos,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
The washing system will be installed with the Construction 01
the new Corporation Yard which
will replace the present Industrial
Arts shops.
Amos said that the washing system will be installed on the tower
SACRAMENTO --(UP,The
The SJS student section of the
site because of the "nearness of State Department of Public Works
California Recreation Society had
the steamline" of the new pres- yesterday awarded four contracts
an exchange party and dinner with
sure pump unit.
totaling $930,279 for construction
San Francisco State CRS Sunday
of a library addition at the Long
from 4 to 8 p.m. in the SJS WoBeach State College, as follows:
men’s Gym, according to Bill Win- Photographers Offered
General work: James I. Barnes
kenwerder, vice-president, w h o
$3000 in Cash Prizes
Construction Co., Santa Monica,
was in charge of the program.
Foreign students, only, may par- $655,-100.
Recreation majors and minors
Electrical work: Gilbert and
and their faculty advisers attend- ticipate in the photo contest sponed the affair. Activities included sored by the People-to-People pro- Stearns Inc., Santa Ana, $127,371.
Plumbing work: Murray Comping pone. shuffle -board, volley gram, according to Phillip Persky,
foreign students adviser.
pany. Gardena, $24,818.
ball and folk dancing.
Heating and ventilating: Main
After dinner the SJS faculty and ITwenty cash prizes, totaling
students presented skits for en- Mo, will be awarded to contest Cornice Works Inc., Los Angeles.
tertainment. The get-together con- winners. Contestants are asked to $122,690.
The project comprises the concluded with a group sing. About give, their photographic impressions of the United States.
struction of a concrete framed
55 recreation students attended.
Deadline for entries is Dec. 31. three-story building of about 74.Application blanks and detailed in- 600 square feet total floor area
formation may be obtained from and alteration work in the existPi Omega M Offers
Persky in Building K
ing library building.

Today is the deadline for returning Cal Vet attendance
vouchers for November subsistence. Vouchers should be turned
in to the Cashier’s Office, Room
263 of the new Administration
Building,

Contracts Awarded
For Library Wing

Recreation Group
Meets With SFS

%% inborn Randolph Hearst Jr.,
editor -in -chief of Hearst newspapers, trades glares across a
conference table %%ith Nikita
Khrusheliev, Communist party
boss, In Russia recently. Seated
on Hearst’s right is Frank (’on nil, national editor of Hearst
neospapers, and Bob Considine,
ace reporter and columnist for
INS. The trio of newsmen questioned Khrushehev for three
hours and 35 minutes. -photo by
InternationaL

Seniors May Get
Aid With Career
Seniors interested in considering a career in the ministry may
be able to obtain financial assistance through the Rockefeller
Fellowship Foundation, Jerome S.
Fink, assistant to the. Dean of
Students, reported today.
Additional information on the
Dean of Students Office, Room 269
scholarships is available in the
of the new Administration Building.

Thanksgiving
on the 28th
Have
Holiday
Dinner

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Pizza in the World
1347 McKEE ROAD
CY 2.9753

CAR WASH
$1.00 WITH COUPON
Regular Price SI 25
2 MINUTE CAR WASH
225 N. MARKET ST.

WORK OF ART
by

ART CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
our
SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

Ai shorthand clinic, sponsored
by Pi Omega Pi, national business
education fraternity, is being held
for interested students needing additional help in beginning or advanced work.
Dictation at different speeds and
remedial work on theory and writing practice will he offered, Students may attend labs at the following times:
Today, 3:30 p.m., Room 121 and
tomorrow, 1:30 p.m., Room 131,

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Open 6 A.M. to 7.30 P.M.
We specialize in
HAMBURGERS and HOMEMADE PIES

All orders over S1.50

Ninth

delivered free offer

a nd

Santa

Korean Vet Sign-up
Tomorrow is t he deadline for
Korean Vets attending school
under Pl. 550 to sign their forms
for November checks. Veterans
not signing their forms by tomorrow May not receive their
cheeks before Christmas vacation. Forms are available In
the Korean Veterans Office located In the new Administration Building.

FOR SALE
(’ad. ’50, 4-dr. Al cond. Ph. CY2-5794 lifter 6.

have a WORLD of FUN!
Travel with II TA

For sale ’51 Ford Tudor, $235.
Orig. owner. AN 9-9396,

Unbelievable low Cost

WANTED

Wanted - Typing of all kinds.
Men Students? Rm. & Bd. Excell. Reasonable rates. 487 N. 2nd St.
meals, modern rms. Hurry! 2 wks CY 2-0772.
free! CY 7-3549.
(delta Share Apt. with 2 other
norm apt & bath. II Mk, to ml- girls. Close to school. Phone CY 2iege. Accom 4 girls, most utilities 1013.
pd. Gar. CY 2-1327.
LOST
- Girls Pam. Apt. 3 rms. & bath,
November
16 - Room
Lod
title. paid. CY 4-2902
236, blue tweed coat, if found call
Soya - Clean warm rms. Kit. (’Y 3-981R. Please return. I’m
125 mo. 617 S. 6th St.
freezing!!!

60

43.05 Dr.
isnsilp sJSS

A

Europe
Otiot

cm".

$585

$998

Ma,
reileg

Also tow cost

c,od.,

tripo to
hArn
tooS,pA.tinU

4,

.rie,
Ian,,.
Hewed Study YewOS
S
op **4
Arouruf
W mid Sri,. NI,
Alb Vow TrvI Ag.m
16
323 Geary St., S.F.
NW 1 wallie !WU .04 Ex 2.7370

15"

11’ A

Be Thankful Today?", today. 1:30
p.m. and tonight, 6:30, College
Chapel,
The Huddle, meeting, tonight, 7
to 8, 22 5, 11th St.
WAA, archery, today, 3:30 to 5
p.m., Women’s Gym.
WAA, badminton, today, 3:30
Women’s Gym.

5:30

p.m.

Clara

CYpress 7-9787

21st ANNIVERSARY SALE
;10 WORTH OF MERCHANDSE FREE
with any purchase of a
SUIT or TOPCOAT
$995
All wool
Flannel Slacks

L

MEETINGS
AWS, cabinet meeting, today,
4 p.m., Room 4, Women’s Gym.
Bible Study, Book of Ephesians,
today, 12:30 p.m., Student Christian Center.
CAI1PER, open meeting for all
members of PE and Recreation
majors and minors, tonight, 7:30
Room 201 Men’s Gym. Gymnastic team will perform; open participation on trampoline.
Christian Science Organisation.
meeting, I onigh t, 7:30, College
Chapel.
CSTA. nomination of officers,
today, 3:30 p.m.. Room 49. All
members urged to attend.
Flying 20 Inc., social activities
and pilot status. tonight, 8, Ellfl.
International Students’ Organisation, fireside socia I, dancing
game s. Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.,
Floyd Greenleaf’s, Parr Avenue,
Campbell.
Men’s Physical Education Dept.,
films of out-of-town games, today.’
12:30 to 1:30 p.m., Ronm 118, Engineering Building. Faculty a n d
staff members only.
Phi Illation Omicron, cbript,r
exam, tonight, 7:30, H1,1.
Social Affairs Committee, meeting. today, 3:30 p.m., Room 117.
Sophomore Class Soph-Fmsh
committee, today, 3:30 p.m., Student Union,
Spartan Olivet. picture for 1.a
Torre. tonight. 7, en 149.
Spartan shields, meeting, to night. 7. Room 216.
Spartan Spears, meeting, tonight, 7. 1323.
Student Christian
e II.
o
Thanksgi% ing services , "Can We

15%
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

BURGER HOUSE

Shorthand Instruction

545 S. 2nd St. - Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

ORIENT

be held today in the College chapel
at 1:30 and 6:30 p.m.
The services, which feature the
theme "Can We Be Thankful Today?" are open to all students.
The main speaker at the afternoon program will be be, Elizabeth Greenleaf, associate dean of
students, who will speak on "Obstacles."
Miss Shirley Gorrell, instructor
in women’s physical education, will
speak on this subject at 6:30 p.m.
Other speakers will be Sharon
Maloney, "Beauty:" Grace (’cotta.
"Faith:" and W e I v in , Stroud,
"Achievement."
The Thanksgiving services are
sponsored by the Student Christian Council,

’IS HAVING GLORIOUS SPUTNIKS’

119 SOUTH MST
CYpress 2-1535
OPEN FRLDAY’TIL 9

TOP SIRLOIN
Or

NEW YORK

STEAKS
Salad, Baked Potato,
Chili, Roll and Butter
wiLBUR JuST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HE’S IN CLASS! 1

KEEP ALERT FOR A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!
Don’t let that "drowsy feeling.’ cramp your style in class
... or when you’re "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best.,,
wide awake ... alert! Yout
doctor will tell you-NoDoz
wakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
IS TABLETS, 35e
X MAO
111 body Oa
thee

$1129
MAN . . . This Is Man -Sized

JULIAN

FICL

STEAKS

(STATE’S FAVORITE EATERY)

North Fourth at Julian

